Editorial

After the Apocalypse
S IT our fancy, or does this first issue of
ENCOUNTER
appear in a good season? Is
there a breath of fresh air drifting through
the fog which we have been accustomedto take
for our normal atmosphere? Has the apocalypse
we were waiting for come and gone--a pseudoapocalypse of pseudo-prophets? Is it a time to
remember that history moves to no end, but
has many endings and as many beginnings ?
Three men have died---Mussolini, Hider,
and Stalin; and with them, the mythologies of
an epoch. The last surviving fable was exposed
only yesterday in Eastern Germany and
Czechoslovakia, where real factory workers
unambiguously dissociated themselves from a
hypothetical Proletariat, achieving by that
simple action what a thousand subde arguments
could not do: the destruction of the MarxistLeninist creed. Now,perhaps, words will once
again mean what they say, and we shall be
spared the tedious sophistry by which despotism could pose as a higher form of freedom,
murder as a supreme humanism. Now, perhaps, we shall no longer be plagued by the
rhetoric of a messianic arrogance of the spirit
which has blithely perpetrated so manyhideous
crimes against the flesh.

I

remain, of course, as they always
p ROBLEMS
do. The dark side of the moon may no
longer be mistakenfor the rising sun, but it is
still there and still dark. Andshadows move
amongus ; almost too manyto count and sometimes even hard to name.Indeed, it is possible
that only noware we going to have the opportunity to experience those dilemmaswhich are
blanketed under the phrase, "the crisis of our
times," in all their fullness, their concreteness,

their reality. The place of manand the arts in
an industrial civilisation, the reconciliation of
equality with liberty, the dominionof national
pride in a world wherethe nation is plainly an
anachronism, the intolerableness of hunger and
degradation in a world that seems to have the
resources to remove them--these problems
survive the false solutions they provoked.

at this time, and amidst these
AH’~.,~mNG
problems, ENCOUNTER
seeks to promote
no "line," thoughits editors have opinions they
will not hesitate to express. The Congressfor
Cultural Freedom, which sponsors this magazine, is made up of individuals of the most
diverse views, as can be gathered from a mere
listing of the names of its founding honorary
chairmen: Benedetto Croce, John Dewey,
Karl Jaspers, Salvador de Madariaga, Jacques
Maritain, and Bertrand 1Lussell. What caused
them to cometogether ? Twothings : a love of
liberty and a respect for that part of humanendeavour that goes by the name of culture.
It is natural, therefore, that ENCOUNTm~
should try to represent both this community
and this diversity; that it should regard literature and the arts as being values in themselves,
in need of no ulterior justification; that it
should be an international magazine, with a
British and an Americaneditor, and with the
contributors to the first numbercomingfrom
six countries; that it should aim, not at the
slurring over of differences of opinion, but
rather at the uninhibited exploration of them.

~

T~Rthe apocalypse comes--another day.
just another day. But our own.
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Virginia Wootf

Pages from a Diary
Sunday,July 25th, 19z6
I~RST
I thoughtit wasHardy,andit was
the parlourmaid, a small thin girl,
wearinga propercap. Shecamein with
silver cakestandsandso on. Mrs.Hardytalkedto
us about her dog. Howlong oughtweto stay ?
CanMr. Hardywalkmuch,etc., I asked, making
conversation,as I knewone wouldhaveto. She
has the large sad lacldustreeyes of a childless
woman;
great docility andreadiness, as if she
had learnt her part; not great alacrity, but
resignation, in welcoming
morevisitors ; wears
a spriggedvoile dress, black shoesand a necklace. Wecan’t go far now,she said, thoughwe
do walkevery day, becauseour dog isn’t able
to walkfar. Hebites, she told us. She became
morenatural and animatedabout the dog, who
is evidently the real centre of her thoughts-then the maidcamein. Then again the door
opened,moresprucely, and in trotted a little
puffT-cheeked cheerful old man, with an
atmosphere cheerful and business-like in
addressingus, rather like an old doctor’s or
solicitor’s, saying "Well now--" or words
like that as he shookhands. Hewasdressedin
rough grey with a striped tie. His nose has a
joint in it and the end curves down.A round
whitish face, the eyes nowfaded and rather
watery, but the whole aspect cheerful and
vigorous. Hesat on a three-corneredchair (I
amtoo jaded with all this comingand goingto
do morethan gather facts) at a round table,
wherethere were the cake stands and so on;
a chocolateroll ; whatis called a goodtea; but
he only drank one cup, sitting on his threecornered chair. Hewasextremelyaffable and
awareof his duties. Hedid not let the talk stop
or disdainmaking
talk. Hetalkedof father : said
he hadseen me,or it mighthavebeenmysister,
but he thoughtit wasme, in mycradle. Hehad
beento HydePark Place-~-oh, Gate wasit. A

A

very quiet street. That was whymyfather
liked it. Oddto think that in all these yearshe
had never been downthere again. He went
there often. Yourfather took mynovel--Far
from the MaddingCrowd.Westood shoulder to
shoulderagainstthe British publicaboutcertain
matters dealt with in that novel. Youmayhave
heard. Thenhe said howsomeother novel had
fallen through that wasto appear the parcel
had been lost comingfrom France--not a very
likely thing to happen,as your father said--a
big parcel of manuscript;and he asked meto
sendmystory. I think he brokeall the Cornhill
laws--notto see the wholebook; so I sent it in
chapter by chapter and wasnever late. Wonderful whatyouthis ! I hadit in myheaddoubtless,
but I neverthoughttwiceabout it. It cameout
every month. They were nervous, because of
Miss ThackerayI think. She said she became
paralysedand could not write a worddirectly
she heardthe press begin. I daresayit wasbad
for a novelto appearlike that. Onebeginsto
think whatis goodfor the magazine,not what
is goodfor the novel.
"Youthink what makesa strong curtain,"
put in Mrs. Hardyjocularly. She wasleaning
uponthe tea table, not eating--gazingout.
we talked about manuscripts. Mrs.
T ~Eta
Smith had found the MS.of F. from the
M.C.in a drawer during the war and sold it
for the RedCross. Nowhe has his MSS.back
and the printer rubs out all the marks.But he
wishesthey wouldleave themas they prove it
genuine.
Heputs his head downlike someold pouter
pigeon.Hehas a very long head; and quizzical
bright eyes, for in talk they growbright. He
said whenhe was in the Strand 6 years ago
he scarcely knewwhere he was and he used
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